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John Joseph
Montgomery:
Aviation 
pioneer
By Sharon Ann Breden, CSJ

Special to the Times

It was just a simple math
problem: curiosity plus a boy
plus innate intelligence, and

the sum was the invention of the
flying machine.  

John Joseph Montgomery,
born in 1858 in Yuba City,
California, came from a family
that was strong, stubborn and
one that valued education. His
father, Zachary, was a lawyer
and during Grover Cleveland’s
administration, was an Assistant
Attorney General in Washington,
D.C.  

John’s mother, Ellen Evoy,
who was the daughter of the
famous Temescal (Oakland) pio-
neer, Bridget Evoy, came first
from Ireland to Baltimore, then
west to Missouri and finally, as a
widow, led a wagon train of set-
tlers from Salt Lake City to Bear
Valley after the male captain of

the train chose a different route
than Ellen had been advised.
The men were never heard from
again.  

The Evoy family moved to
Rancho Temescal in 1854 in
what is present-day Oakland,
near 40th Street and Telegraph.
It was here in Oakland that Ellen
and Zachary, a widower, met.
They settled in Yuba City where
they raised seven children, mov-
ing eventually to Oakland in
1863.  John was five years old.

It was at grandma Evoy’s
ranch that Montgomery began to
observe the flight of her turkeys,
the movement of clouds across
the sky and the changing shad-
ows on the ground. As a baby,
John’s mother recalled how he
would lie on his stomach with a
pillow under his stomach and
pretend to fly. So the curiosity
and the boy had met.  

When Montgomery was 11, he
saw his first balloon demonstra-
tion and he immediately made
an eight-inch replica of the bal-
loon complete with basket and
wheels for landing. Everything
that had the possibility of flying
became a source for study and
experimentation, from a spin-

See MONTGOMERY, page 3

A new park and
public art 
recognizes 
aviation pioneer
JJ Montgomery

By Bill Highlander
Editor

Vice mayor Dave Cortese recalled
as a boy growing up in Ever-
green that his friends would say

“We’ll meet at the monument.” 
The monument at the corner of

Yerba Buena and San Felipe Road was
a stone block inscribed with words
about John J Montgomery. The boys
probably didn’t pay much attention to
who Montgomery was. But to aviation
historians, Montgomery was the real
father of modern aviation and much of
his achievements were made in
Evergreen. 

The old monument, missing for a
while, is now back and joined by an
impressive display of public art that
could be become an icon of the inven-
tive and innovative spirit of the Santa
Clara valley. People will view the
“wing” of Montgomery’s aeroplane as
they pass through the gateway of
Evergreen, as Cortese refers to the
intersection.

Montgomery was born Feb. 15, 1858,
and died in a crash of his aeroplane
near the site of the monument on Oct.
31, 1911. The tribute honors the man
credited with making the first manned,
controlled, heavier-than-air flights in
the U.S. and who received patent
#831,173 for an “Aeroplane” in 1906.

On Saturday, Mar. 15, the “wing”
was commemorated in ceremonies
attended by neighbors, historians and
families wanting to learn more about
the man who was flying before the
Wright Brothers. Vice mayor Cortese
recognized the city staff responsible
for making the park a reality, and intro-
duced the speakers who related the
importance of the day. 

History was recounted by Sister
See PUBLIC ART, page 4

History was recounted by Sister
Sharon Ann Breden, a cousin of
Montgomery, at the dedication of the
new monument to John J. Mont-
gomery.  Photo by Bill Highlander

The old monument, missing for a while, is now back and joined by an impressive display of public ar t that could be become an icon
of the inventive and innovative spirit of the Santa Clara valley. Photo by Bill Highlander

Whatever you’re looking for, you’ll find it in the Times Classifieds–See page 36



Montgomery
Continued from page 1
ning top, to a piece of sheet iron with a curled
edge to those famous turkeys and birds which
he never let sit still.

Montgomery began his primary grades in
Yuba City at Notre Dame Academy, and since
no record of school in Oakland is on file, it is
assumed that he was home-schooled by his
parents, both highly capable of educating
their son. Young Montgomery completed his
secondary studies at the Christian Brothers’
Academy in Oakland and went on the college
at Santa Clara College (now University) and
then St. Ignatius College, later becoming the
University of San Francisco. Montgomery
completed his Masters Degree in Science in
1880. The following year, Zachary
Montgomery retired his family to a new home
south of San Diego in Otay Valley. John joined
his family in 1882 and it was here that he
began in earnest his experimentation with
gliders.  

Unlike the Wright brothers who refer to
their flying machine as having two “aero-
planes” – the upper and lower main wings of
their bi-plane – Montgomery used the word
“aeroplane” for his whole machine and the
patent he was granted in 1906 was for an
“Aeroplane.”

Montgomery continued to explore wing
shapes, warping the wings to give the
machine the ability to bank and turn – the
function of the modern day aileron and flaps.
His trial flights tested his theory about para-
bolic curves and the relationship of weight
and wingspan to achieve a stable equilibrium.

In August of 1883, man’s first controlled
airborne flight took place when John
Montgomery and his brother James took his
“finished” aeroplane to Otay Mesa hidden in
a wagon under hay, so to avoid the ridicule of
neighbors which had made John almost a
recluse. On the edge of the mesa, the brothers
prepared the machine and waited for the
breezes to arrive. With James ready to pull a
rope about a dozen feet in front of the craft, he
waited for John to give him the signal and run
with the rope pulling the glider. James only
ran a few steps before the “Gull Glider” was
aloft.  

“At a height of about fifteen feet, the wiry,
one-hundred and thirty pound John Joseph
Montgomery flew six hundred feet to a grace-
ful landing. It was the world’s first controlled
heavier-than-air flight and preceded Orville
Wright’s engine-driven flight by twenty
years.”  (San Diego Historical Society: San
Diego Biographies)

Montgomery’s sensation was one of fear
until he realized that he was very secure in

the solid support of the wing-surface. The
wing was, and continues to be, a major ele-
ment of successful flight. His basic laws of
aerodynamics were gathered into a paper that
he presented to the Aeronautical Conference
at Chicago in early August 1893. Publication
of one of his papers proves that Montgomery
was the true originator of Basic Flying. It was
in Chicago that Montgomery had the fortune
of meeting Octave Chanute, another pioneer
aviator.

Montgomery soon returned to northern
California, first teaching at the College of
Mount St. Joseph in Rohnerville and then at
Santa Clara College in 1897. In the years
between the first flight and his arrival at
Santa Clara, Montgomery continued to build
machines and test-fly them in various places
around the Bay area: Aptos beach (Manresa
State Park), and later, in 1904, off an old stage
road between Watsonville and San Juan
Bautista. He was now testing the machine’s
lifting power in preparation for a larger man-
carrying, tandem-wing aircraft.  

Further testing his theories, Montgomery
hired a young stunt-type pilot, Daniel
Maloney, to ride in the aircraft as it was towed
by a hot air balloon to a height of eight hun-
dred feet, cut loose and descended to the
ground making a safe landing. This experi-
ment was repeated on April 29, 1905 in Santa
Clara, in a college campus vineyard close to
the present intersection of Lafayette and
Santa Clara Streets. The aeroplane-glider,
Santa Clara, was taken up to a height of 4000
feet when Maloney cut the lift rope from the
balloon and became the first man to fly a
maneuvered flight.

Unfortunately, Maloney was killed in a 
See MONTGOMERY, page 5
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PIZZA PASTA STEAK CHICKEN SEAFOOD
Great Wine List Open 7 Days We Cater

4898 San Felipe Road # 120 (at Yerba Buena, near Evergreen College)

( 4 0 8 )  22 3 9 - 55 2 1 1

PIZZA PASTA STEAK CHICKEN SEAFOOD
Great Wine List Open 7 Days We Cater

4898 San Felipe Road # 120 (at Yerba Buena, near Evergreen College)

( 4 0 8 )  22 3 9 - 55 2 1 1

The Villager Lunch Special
Just $9.99 (Served daily from 11–4)

6 daily specials include soup,
salad and fountain drink.

No coupons needed for this special.

1/2 Off Any Dinner Entree
(valid from 5 to 9 p.m.)

Buy one entree, get second or equal 
or lesser value for half off. 

Not valid with any other offers. Dine in only. Must 
present coupon. Expires 4/30/08.

“Your local business center”
A d d itio n a l S e r vi c e s

C o p y & F a x
M a il b o x  R e n t a l

P a s s p ort P h o t o s
D o c u m e n t S c a n n in g  &

S hr e d d in g
L a m in a t in g  & B in d in g

K e y s
P a c k in g  & S h i p p in g  S u p p li e s

N O T A R Y

AIM Mail Center
4848 San Felipe # 150,
Corner of San Felipe &

Yerba Buena

44 00 88 .. 22 77 44 .. 44 66 22 44

John J. Montgomery on “The Evergreen,” one of his creations.
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“It’s been
there for as
long as I
can remem-
ber. No, it
shouldn’t be
closed. It’s
easier to commute for people
living outside the city but
working here. I work with doc-
tors that fly in from Tahoe and
it would make it much harder
for them.”
Jocelyn Fangonilo, 46
Evergreen
Nurse

“I think it
should
remain
open. Santa
Clara
County and
the cities
within it have grown a lot. It
doesn’t hurt anyone.”
Edgar Michel, 24
Evergreen
Technician

“Why shut
it down, it’s
been there
forever and
lots of peo-
ple use it.”
Joy Moon,
23
Evergreen
Self-employed

“If they
develop it,
it should be
low-income
or afford-
able homes
because
people are losing their jobs and
they may need housing. I think
the planes flying over Eastridge
are scary.”
Carol Moore
Almaden
Client service sales representa-
tive

“I think it should remain open.
The area already is turning
into a concrete jungle. The air-

port has
been there
ever since I
can remem-
ber; it’s sort
of like a
landmark.
How many more strip malls or
car dealerships or houses do
we need?”
Dustin Clark, 26
Willow Glen
YMCA after-school director,
bartender at Evergreen Inn

“It should
remain
open. It’s
been there
for the
longest
time.”
Carrie Valenzuela, 81
Evergreen
Retired

“I’m not
really sure. I
know it’s
used by a
lot of people
that fly
small planes
and if they close it, the pilots
will have to go to Morgan Hill.
I hate to see more develop-
ment. We have enough as it
is.”
Debbie Khouza, 59
Evergreen
Homemaker

“The airport
is a good
thing
because it
helps peo-
ple learn to
fly. If they
shut it down
for low-income housing or a play-
ground for the kids or affordable
housing or a homeless shelter,
that’s okay. But if they want to
build expensive homes or strip
malls they should just leave the
airport there.”
Pat
Silver Creek
Self-employed

StreetTalk by Carol Rosen
Santa Clara County plans a study to deter-
mine whether or not to keep Reid-Hillview
Airport open or shut it down for develop-
ment. Do you think the airport should
remain open or be used for another purpose?
Asked at Lucky's on Capitol at Tully

Have something to share?
Letters to the editor are encouraged. Word count is limited to 125
words and letters may be edited for length and clarity. Include name,
address, and phone number. Email highlander@timesmediainc.com or
mail The Evergreen Times, 1310 Tully Rd. #112, San Jose, CA 95122.

Public art
Continued from page 1
Sharon Breden, a cousin of Montgomery (see
related article), Richard B. Campi, a retired
Lockheed engineer, and Bill Adams, repre-
senting mechanical engineers. All told
engaging stories about Montgomery.

Adams said the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers designated
Montgomery’s 1883 glider as an
International Mechanical Engineering
Landmark.

Sharon Gustafson, chair of San Jose Arts
Commission, congratulated Cortese on his

work to assure completion of the project, the
relevance of public art and introduced the
artist of “Soaring Flight.” Kent Rogers
recounted the research for the design and
the work of the artisans who put everything
together. Visitors will learn from the quotes
inscribed around the base of the “wing,"
diligently found by teachers in the commu-
nity. 

Glenn Ford portrayed Montgomery in the
1946 movie “Gallant Journey.” He was
inducted into the Aviation Hall of Fame
in1964. Montgomery Hill is a park just west
of the monument and a theater in downtown
San Jose is named after him.

Child Passenger Seat Check-up

The California Highway Patrol and Healing Touch Chiropractic are
sponsoring a free safety check for car seats on Saturday, Mar. 29
at 2724 Aborn Road from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. To make an appoint-

ment (recommended) call 408.528.7070.

John J. Montgomery (second from right) stands with his glider “Santa Clara,” 1905.

The ar tist who created “Soaring Flight,” Kent Rogers, recounts the research for the design and the work of
the ar tisans who put everything together. Photos by Bill Highlander



Montgomery
Continued from page 3
flight on July 18, 1905, when one of
the towropes tangled around the
right wing and caused parts of the
craft to break. Maloney was only 26
and Montgomery was devastated at
his death. Eventually, Montgomery
returned to his work with a new
aeronaut, David Wilkie, and contin-
ued making adjustments to the tail
section. Montgomery’s theories and
design were correct – it was the
small imperfections that continued
to plague his work. 

On June 30, 1910, John
Montgomery married Regina Cleary
of San Francisco. Regina was a beau-
tiful and talented woman, an
accomplished pianist and writer of
verse, and she supplied the encour-
agement that Montgomery needed
to continue his work to complete
plans for the addition of an engine
to his craft that would supply ade-
quate power lift and distance flight.   

In October 1911, Regina, John
and two mechanics set up camp in
Evergreen Valley on the Ramondo
Ranch. From these hills, to the east
of San Felipe Road, Montgomery
performed 55 successful flights,
using wooden rails to takeoff, to
glide, circle, rise and control a land-
ing back on the top of the hills or
into the grassy bottom land. 

Of one concern to Cornelius
Reinhart, one of the mechanics,
were the stove bolts that over-pro-
truded from the main wings to the
fuselage – right at the level of the
pilot’s head. He wanted to cut them
back, but Montgomery insisted that
he might want to adjust their length.
On October 31, 1911, Montgomery
had made some adjustments in the
center of gravity to reduce the angle
of the wind force on the wing and
he wanted to try the new measure-
ments. At between 13 and 23 feet,
the aircraft stalled and sideslipped.
As it fell gently to the earth, it
turned over and Montgomery’s skull
was punctured behind the right ear
by one of the stove bolts.  

Montgomery’s wife witnessed the
crash and was with him as he died.
When the doctor finally arrived two
hours later, John Montgomery was
dead at the age of fifty-three. He is
buried in the Cleary Family grave at
Holy Cross Cemetery in Colma – his

name is not noted on the tombstone.  
John Montgomery has never been

afforded the credit and recognition
he deserved, neither in life nor in
death. And yet, avid students of avi-
ation history have recognized his
importance in the development of
flight. The strength and stubborn-
ness he inherited both aided his
work, and in the end contributed to
his downfall. His work was original
and his.  

Many other aviation pioneers of
that time studied his concepts and
theories and applied them to their
work. Montgomery failed to patent
all of his ideas and consequently
others took credit in their applica-
tion of those ideas. Montgomery
heirs filed a patent litigation against
the Wright Company over the wing
description in each patent, but lost
in court.

Curiosity, a boy, an innate intelli-
gence. Add the elements together
and it equals a shot at the moon and
beyond.

Sister Sharon Breden is a relative
of John Montgomery. Her great-
grandmother was a sister of John’s
father.

Times Your Community
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On Saturday, Mar. 15, the “wing” was commemorated in ceremonies attended by neighbors, historians and families wanting to learn
more about the man who was flying before the Wright Brothers. From left: Bill Adams, mechanical engineer, Richard B. Campi, a retired
Lockheed engineer, Sister Sharon Breden, a cousin of Montgomery, Kent Rogers, the ar tist who created “Soaring Flight,” and Sharon
Gustafson, chair of San Jose Ar ts Commission.


